
Be Able To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

____________________________ himself?1. (he/would/clear/?)Would he be able to clear

We ______________________________ even.2.
(present perfect/not/guess)

have not been able to guess

Now I _____________________________ easily.3. (shall/get along)shall be able to get along

Whether, at first, any connection between the disease and the bruised skull
was suspected by the friends, I ________________________; but probably
not.

4.

(past simple/not/learn)
was not able to learn

He evidently ________________________ counsel twenty minutes, even if
it could be had at a dollar a day.
5.

(past simple/not/employ)
wasn't able to employ

And if we ______________________ such an earthly crown, how much
less are we able to purchase or buy a heavenly crown?
6.

(present simple/not/buy)

are not able to buy

It is of first importance __________________________ what is a good
reason.
7.

(indefinite/recognize)
to be able to recognize

_____________________________ the flight across?8.
(they/would/make/?)

Would they be able to make

But I've got a few facts which you _____________________ in
somewhere.
9.

(may/fit)
may be able to fit

A man _________________________ if he felt he were floating.10.
(might/sleep)

might be able to sleep

And _________________________________________________
themselves into the blood of his son?
11.

(how/such degradations/past perfect/engraft/?)

how had such degradations been able to engraft

For a time she __________________________ her poverty.12.
(past perfect/forget)

had been able to forget
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I _________________ what an immense work he has accomplished.13.
(present simple/see)

am able to see

But the girl threw her arms so tightly round her father that he
_______________________ himself loose.
14.

(past simple/not/tear)was not able to tear

Possibly his nose ____________________________ the bird, but it is
certain that yours cannot.
15.

(may/not/follow)
may not be able to follow

Men flocked to his standards willingly, and he ____________________
an important contingent into any army.
16.

(past simple/bring)
was able to bring

___________________________ the Constitution on the issue of its
imperfections?
17.

(they/past simple/defeat/?)
Were they able to defeat

Yet he was sure that he ______________________ no better, and so he
determined to send his letter off as it was.
18.

(would/do)
would be able to do

She thought that I _________________________ her in a difficulty.19.
(should/help)

should be able to help

It seemed to me that the workmen had done something that money
____________________________.
20.

(should/not/buy)should not be able to buy
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